Patricia Marie Dowd
August 9, 1964 - October 13, 2020

Patricia Marie Dowd, age 56, of Colts Neck, New Jersey passed away peacefully at home
on Tuesday, October 13, 2020 surrounded by her loving family.
Born on August 9, 1964 in Akron, Ohio, Patricia was one of 5 children of Anthony and Ann
Dowd.
Patricia spent much of her youth moving from base to base as her father's Air Force
career had the family stationed all over the world. Eventually her family settled in Colts
Neck, NJ and it was soon after that Patricia attended Rutgers University. Not long after
graduation Patricia was managing a team of Commodity Brokers on the Trading Floor in
the World Trade Center. After nearly 20 years of the organized chaos in the trading pits
that Patti was so thrilled being a part of, she retired to undertake the most important role of
her life, raising her greatest love and joy, her son Ryan. She loved nothing more than to
spend cherished time with family and friends, devoting much energy and care in
organizing family gatherings like her annual "Harvest Festival" or treasured get-togethers
at Ortley Beach. She also enjoyed her book clubs, cooking, scrapbooking, tennis and took
great pride as CBA Team Mom and gave much of her time on the Board of St. Leo's
Carnival.
Patricia was predeceased by her parents Anthony and Ann Dowd and siblings Kevin and
Brian.
Patricia is survived by her son, Ryan Tumulty; her three Brothers, Matthew Dowd and his
wife, Jennifer of Rumson, NJ and Jonathan Dowd and his wife Mary of Howell, NJ and
Luke Dowd and his wife Tara, of Brielle, NJ, her sister-in-law Paula Dowd of Aberdeen,
NJ; and many dearly loved nieces, nephews, and cousins. Among her cherished family;
Patricia is also survived by her "sisters" Christina, Kathleen, and Cynthia.
"Patti", will be deeply missed.
Regrettably, due to unfortunate times of COVID-19, a private family memorial and
interment will be held.
Online condolences can be given at www.waittfh.com, as well as https://www.caringbridge.
org/visit/pattidowd
In memory and celebration of Patti please consider donations to sarcoma research at
Memorial Sloan Kettering. https://secure2.convio.net/mskcc/site/TR/GivingPages/Leaders

hipGiving?px=4709965andpg=personalandfr_id=3484

Tribute Wall

SH

Auntie Patti was and will always be the best aunt ever. Anyone who had the
privilege of knowing her will feel a deep void that no one can fill. I send my love
and prayers to everyone who knew her bright light. I will miss you every single
day until we meet again. Give daddy hugs and kisses from me. Sleep with the
angels always. Love you beyond words.
shauna - October 28, 2020 at 11:25 AM

JE

Christina and Family, May the wonderful memories you hold so dear wrap around
you like hugs of comfort and peace. You are in my thoughts and prayers!
Blessings, Jeri Werner
Jeri - October 23, 2020 at 09:55 AM

CC

Ryan and family- we are so heartbroken
to hear about the loss of wonderful
Patty. She was the most incredible next door neighbor you could ever hope to
have. Kind, thoughtful, funny and so loving. Full of helpful advice and treats for
the kids. We adored her and so did our children. Prayers for all of you. Love
Caroline, Steve, Harrison, Teddy & Margot Chance
Caroline Chance - October 21, 2020 at 10:49 PM

MS

We are so sorry for your loss. Patti was such a warm, loving, giving woman.
Heaven got an incredible angel. We have so many memories but this one is
special..Patti made my family dinner on more than once occasion but this
particular time I will never forget. She left us a tray full of pork chops and another
tray full of mashed potatoes. I asked her how many potatoes did she make
us...ten pounds was her answer. Boy I said I know we love to eat but wow, we
must really look like we do. All Patti could do was laugh at me and tell us to enjoy
the dinner, which we did. Whenever Nicholas went to the shore house with Ryan
she opened her house to him with open arms. Nick will truly miss you Patti. He
enjoyed being with you and Ryan very much. The times he spent down the shore,
at the carnival and wherever else you took him are memories he will always
cherish. Oh, the dine-in movie. So many happy memories. You even fed us
during Hurricane Sandy. I guess we do love to eat. Nah, we just really loved your
company. There's too much to write down but you were a wonderful person and
your memory will last a lifetime. Thank you and Rest In Peace My Friend. Ryan,
Cathy, and the entire Dowd family you are in our thoughts and prayers.
Much love, Marirose, Nicholas, and the entire Sparber clan.
Marirose Sparber - October 21, 2020 at 03:48 PM

LS

My deepest condolences to the Dowd family. The years pass by so quickly , it
seems like just yesterday meeting Patti and Christine for the first time Tinsley 4th
RU. Roommates for such a short time in life , but a lifetime of in my heart.
So many happy memories shared shaping who I am today. A Loving and giving
mother Grandmother that I attribute to the relationship between Patti and her
Mom. Endless care packages and invitations home gave me new perspective in
life. They were my mentors without knowing it.
Though we may lost though over the years , you never left my thoughts and
heart. Love forever laura
laura collinson sheridan - October 20, 2020 at 07:52 PM

EB

After realizing I hadn’t seen Patti “on” Facebook, I just checked her page and saw that
she passed away. I am in shock. It’s been so long since I had seen her but I was her
next door neighbor at Rutgers, Tinsley, 4th floor. She was awesome, always happy,
positive and FUN! Thought of her often over the years. I’m deeply sorry for her family’s
loss. I’m sorry I’m just finding out now.
Ellen Blau Brennan - December 14, 2020 at 08:48 PM

CS

Christina you are in my thoughts and prayers at this time of lost for you and your
family. God Bless all of you! Connie Schultz
Connie Schultz - October 20, 2020 at 05:06 PM

JC

Sending my deepest condolences to the Dowd family. I have very fond memories
of spending time at the Jersey Shore with my family next door. Patti was always
so warm welcoming. May she Rest In Peace.
Jennifer Callaghan - October 20, 2020 at 12:52 PM

GC

When Luke would bring us to the family's house down at the shore, we were
always treated like family, and Patty was always a big part of that. She was a
funny, kind, warm-hearted person and we all liked her very much. I will say a
prayer for her family to make it through this difficult time.
Greg Cantwell - October 17, 2020 at 02:38 PM

Patty, and the entire Dowd family, were like a 2nd family to me during my college
years. Even though Luke brought around us rowdy 20 something year old guys,
Patty always greeted me with a big smile and genuinely seemed excited to have
us around. Many fond memories at the shore. She will be missed.
Dave Eisley - October 16, 2020 at 05:42 PM

